
1.

1 Scene 1 1

A door is placed firmly center

stage, facing stage right so that

the audience only sees its frame.

On one side is a living room. On

the other, GREG, 20, is pacing back

and forth while BOY watches.

BOY

You know you’re going to have to knock eventually, right?

GREG

I know. I’m just building up confidence

BOY

Ha. Like that’s ever worked before.

GREG

Shut up.

BOY

Oh, Greg’s getting feisty tonight. Come on man, just open

the door and get this sad excuse for a date over with.

Greg stops pacing and looks at Boy.

GREG

Do you really think this is sad?

BOY

Oh, it’s more than sad. You are on a Tinder date with a girl

you’ve known for 6 years.

GREG

I don’t see what part of that is sad?

BOY

She didn’t remember you when you matched!

GREG

So? It’s not like we were best friends!

BOY

Greg. Your last names is Walton. Her’s is Watson. You’ve had

seats next to each other in every class since middle school.

GREG

Well, maybe she’s just bad with faces.

BOY

Yours isn’t really a forgetful one. Has anyone ever told you

you have the facial features of a woman?
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GREG

Yes - You. Every time we talk. God, do you really think this

is a bad idea?

KATHERINE enters living room with

GIRL following close behind.

GIRL AND BOY

I think this is a horrible idea.

KATHERINE

You’ve mentioned that. About 50 times.

GIRL

Then why aren’t you listening to me?

KATHERINE

Oh, believe me, I am. I can’t seem to stop listening to you.

GIRL

Ok, then why are you still getting ready?

KATHERINE

Because the only voice louder than yours is my mothers, and

she will kill me if I tell her I canceled on another date.

GIRL

Say you got sick! She can’t get mad at you for being ill.

KATHERINE

She’ll know I’m lying. A person can’t get sick 4 times in

two weeks without it being a problem.

GIRL

What if you tell her you got stood up! That’s believable!

KATHERINE

Hey!

GIRL

What? It is! Besides, it might be true. What time was he

supposed to pick you up again?

KATHERINE

7 o’clock.

GIRL

And what time is it now?

Katherine glances at her watch.
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KATHERINE

Shit. It’s 7:05.

GIRL

Exactly. He’s five minutes late.

KATHERINE

Well, that doesn’t necessarily mean he isn’t coming. Maybe

he got lost coming into the building.

GIRL

And maybe he decided that finding your place was too

complicated and went home. Or maybe he never even left to

come get you. Maybe he found another girl on Tinder, a

prettier girl with something crazy in her bio like "into

threesomes" or "loves butt stuff," and he’s on a date with

her.

KATHERINE AND GREG

Oh my gosh, would you please stop talking?

GREG

(to Guy)

Like seriously, you’re kinda freaking me out here man.

BOY

All I’m saying is it isn’t too late to back out. You can

leave right now and make it home in time to play that stupid

game with all your other loser friends. You can tell them

she canceled cause she was sick.

GREG

Yeah, like they’ll believe that.

BOY

Why are you wasting your time with this girl? You know she’s

way too hot for you. Plus, you are standing outside her door

like an idiot trying to ’hype yourself up.’ Do you really

think a girl like her would be into a guy like you?

GIRL

I mean, he is obviously way smarter than you. Just look at

your conversation with him! He’s using all these big words

that you’ve probably never even heard of. Plus, you didn’t

even recognize him after 6 years.

KATHERINE

You know I recognized him! I just didn’t think he’d

recognize me so I acted like I didn’t know who he was. I’m

not that stupid.
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GIRL

You failed a spelling test in second grade because you

couldn’t remember ’i before e except after c’

KATHERINE

That’s a hard rule!

GIRL

Yeah, for stupid people. I bet this guy is great at

spelling. Plus, he totally remembered you. God, I can’t

believe he still asked you out after you made him think you

didn’t know who he was. That’s such a bitchy thing to do.

BOY

I bet this girl is just going out with you as a joke. She

probably has a group chat with all her high school friends

that she’s sending regular updates about how weird you are.

You could go viral for being the most awkward date in

existence.

GIRL

I bet he’s doing this as a dare from his friends. They

probably are gonna be at the restaurant filming you so they

can post it on YouTube.

BOY

She probably thought she was agreeing to go out with someone

else and got her conversations mixed up, that would explain

why she didn’t remember your girly looking face.

GIRL

He probably isn’t even gonna show up. It’s 7:07, you should

really give up hope that he’s coming.

GIRL AND BOY

There’s no way this will go well.

George knocks loudly on the door.

Girl and Boy shut up and stare in

shock.

BOY

Did you just?

GREG

Oh god. Breathe Greg.

GIRL

Did you hear that?

KATHERINE

Uh huh. Hello?
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GREG

Hi, Katherine?

KATHERINE

Yes?

GREG

Uh, it’s Greg. From... ya know, Tinder?

BOY

Oh, smooth Greg.

GIRL

He sounds like he’s 50! Are you being catfished?

Katherine walks up to the door and

opens it.

GREG

Hi!

KATHERINE

Hi!

GREG

It’s so nice to finally meet you in person!

KATHERINE

You too! I’ve been looking forward to this date all week. I

love the taco shop you suggested.

GREG

So do I! I eat there every Thursday night because -

KATHERINE

Of trivia?

GREG

Yes! Do you play?

KATHERINE

Of course! My friends from school go with me. Since we’re

all English majors we always have some stupid literary pun

as a team name.

GREG

Oh my gosh, were you on team Tequila Mockingbird last week?

KATHERINE

Yes!
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GREG

That was my favorite!

As the two continue to hit it off,

Girl and Boy both slowly exit the

stage in opposite directions.

GREG

So, are you ready to go?

KATHERINE

Yes.


